Abstract: Unlike some thermostatically controlled appliances (TCAs) with small capacities, Central Air-conditioner (CAC) has huge potential for demand response because of its large capacity. This paper presents a new CAC control strategy under multiple constraints. The CAC is modeled by three main modules: CAC central unit, water pumps, and temperature simulation of terminal users. The CAC's power consumption is mainly determined by users' load ratio. As the information and communication system have become the central nervous system of the smart grid, big data analysis is of great significance. Assuming that reliable two-way communication systems are preset, an integrated parameter priority list (IPPL) control strategy is used to control and monitor CAC. A new intelligent algorithm, Space Exploration and Unimodal Region Elimination (SEUMRE) algorithm, is introduced for solving the optimization problem of demand response targets generation under multiple constraints with the help of big data analysis. In this paper, influences and constrain factors, such as price and users' comfortable levels are taken into account to satisfy the need of actual situation. Simulation results show that the proposed approach, when comparing with other typical optimization algorithms, yields better performances and efficiency.
Introduction
In recent years, microgrids that are supplied by renewable generation resources, such as photovoltaic or wind power, have received extensive attention worldwide. The State Grid Corporation of China has been building several microgrid demonstration projects that are located in Zhejiang, Guangzhou, and western China. A demonstration microgrid system for a residential community was built in Dongfushan Island, Zhejiang. The microgrid was supplied by a 210-kW wind generation, a 100-kW solar generation with a 200-kW diesel generator, and a 2 V/1200 Ah lead-acid battery storage system. In such a microgrid, an important issue in system operation is to deal with the intermittency of renewable generation resources. Diesel generators (or sometimes gas turbines) and Energy Storage Systems (ESSs) can only provide very limited load balancing services at very high cost.
Recently, demand response (DR) was used as a potential solution to coordinate with ESSs to stabilize renewable power fluctuations. DR had been used to provide energy market and ancillary service functions, such as peak management [1] , load shifting [2] , primary frequency response [3, 4] , spinning reserve [5] [6] [7] [8] , and voltage stability enhancement [9] , traditionally.
Load balance services provided by thermostatically controlled appliances (TCAs), which include residential heating, ventilation, and air-conditioner (HVAC) systems, electric water heaters, and refrigerators, are gaining wider attention. A temperature-priority-list method was used to dispatch the HVAC loads optimally to maintain customer-desired indoor temperature and load diversity [10] . As a follow-up work, a temperature-priority-list algorithm was proposed in [11] using simplified first-order equivalent thermal parameter (ETP) models for TCAs. Thermostat control for TCAs is a typical method to achieve demand response, such as that described by the Fokker-Planck diffusion model proposed in [12] , and followed works in [13, 14] when considering user comfort-constraints, and active power regulation in wind transmission system [15] . A state-queueing model [16] was proposed to study the state shift behavior of HVAC systems after a change in electricity price, in response to which their thermostat setpoints are changed. Physically-based methodologies for synthesizing the hourly residential HVAC load was developed by Chan et al. [17] . Open communication protocols, internet technologies, HVAC sensors, actuators, control systems, as well as embedded computer hardware and software technologies have made Internet-based HVAC system monitor and control possible [18, 19] . A novel real-time optimization approach [20] for two-way direct load control of central air-conditioner chillers was proposed. The proposed optimization approach will minimize the difference between the load required to shed and the load actually shed at each sampling interval. Callaway's research put more efforts into the population characteristics, where the Markov transition matrix was used to evaluate the power consumptions [21] .
In the past research, few papers focused on the demand response strategies of CAC with multi-constraints. A fuzzy-PID (Proportion Integration Differentiation) based method was proposed in [22] to achieve good control effect when considering the air flux, fan speed, and indoor temperature. In [23] , the author introduced a refrigerator and a welding machine applied "Neuro-Fuzzy" control, which combined heuristic optimization methods and HVAC control structure. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
(1) putting up a new CAC operating status evaluating method aiming to solve the problem of multi-dimensions constraints including pricing, temperature, historical switching number, and users' willingness; (2) based on the CAC operating models and evaluating method, setting up a CAC group joint optimized operation structure with multi-dimensions constraints; and, (3) using the new response surface method optimization algorithm, Space Exploration and Unimodal Region Elimination (SEUMRE) is used as the solver of optimization model to calculate the appropriate demand response targets that the CAC groups need to undertake.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. A detailed introduction of structure and models, which include CAC modules, electricity price, switching number, is given in Section 2. The SEUMRE algorithm and IPPL strategy are discussed in Section 3. Simulation results are then presented in Section 4, followed by conclusions and recommendations for future work in Section 5.
Modeling of Lower-Level Load Control for Central Air-conditioners Based on Comprehensive State-Queuing Model
The coordinated control algorithm is to solve an optimization problem with comprehensive constraints. A new stochastic and heuristic global optimization search method, SEUMRE is introduced in this paper. Based on the original information to predict the possible location where global solutions may exist and the direction where the search iteration times may be increased, this optimization algorithm spreads sampling points to explore the potential design space for search process. The proposed control algorithm should be applied under time-varying conditions. SEUMRE is particularly suitable for such highly nonlinear and complex optimization problems involving expensive analysis and simulation processes. Therefore, SEUMRE is chosen to calculate the optimal coordinated control demand response targets CAC group undertake. Figure 1 gives a brief description of the optimal coordinated framework SEUMRE and IPPL method. The CAC group (CACG) is divided into two operating groups: CAC Uncontrolled Group (CACUG) and CAC Controlled Group (CACCG) based on price constraints, given optimal target and the states of terminal users at every simulation time step. An integrated-parameter-priority-list control strategy is used to generate the control command for every controlled terminal user. Taking historical switching number, current price and indoor temperature, users' willingness, and CAC's operating status into consideration, the integrated parameter aiming to describe the status of CAC can be determined. Although the integrated parameter will be used in a demand response scenario based on incentive mechanism, the integrated parameter also considers the constraints of pricing and other kinds of possible constraints. expensive analysis and simulation processes. Therefore, SEUMRE is chosen to calculate the optimal coordinated control demand response targets CAC group undertake. Figure 1 gives a brief description of the optimal coordinated framework SEUMRE and IPPL method. The CAC group (CACG) is divided into two operating groups: CAC Uncontrolled Group (CACUG) and CAC Controlled Group (CACCG) based on price constraints, given optimal target and the states of terminal users at every simulation time step. An integrated-parameter-priority-list control strategy is used to generate the control command for every controlled terminal user. Taking historical switching number, current price and indoor temperature, users' willingness, and CAC's operating status into consideration, the integrated parameter aiming to describe the status of CAC can be determined. Although the integrated parameter will be used in a demand response scenario based on incentive mechanism, the integrated parameter also considers the constraints of pricing and other kinds of possible constraints. The terminal users in the CACCG will update their operating state according to the command they received; the ones in CACUG will also update their state based on the established model. Then, the CACG will wait for a new optimal target that is generated from SEUMER algorithm, and update the CACUG and CACCG, which react at the next time step. In this section, the data filtering valve, detailed models of CAC that consist of CAC central unit, cooling water pump, chilled water pump, and terminal users' temperature are presented. Electricity prices model, and switching number model are also illustrated in this part. Figure 2 depicts the relation between different detailed models of CAC. The terminal users in the CACCG will update their operating state according to the command they received; the ones in CACUG will also update their state based on the established model. Then, the CACG will wait for a new optimal target that is generated from SEUMER algorithm, and update the CACUG and CACCG, which react at the next time step. In this section, the data filtering valve, detailed models of CAC that consist of CAC central unit, cooling water pump, chilled water pump, and terminal users' temperature are presented. Electricity prices model, and switching number model are also illustrated in this part. Figure 2 depicts the relation between different detailed models of CAC. 
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CAC's Working Principle and Coordination Pattern with Control Strategy
Figure 3 makes detailed descriptions for the working principle of CAC and basic configuration settings when considering the controlling module added in real application. Arrows of black, gray, and dashed line represent low temperature water, high temperature water, and information flow, respectively. The complete working process of CAC can be described as follows. A certain amount of water is chilled by CAC central units, of which the main function is heat exchange using refrigerant. The water distributer distributes the cold water to fan coil unit and air handing unit. The air handing unit is a device that is used to regulate and circulate air to improve users' comfortable levels. Fan coil unit undertakes the task of sending cold wind to terminal users directly. The temperature of water will rise after flowing through both units. The water collector receives the water and sends it to CAC central units as heat exchange resource. The water will flow through the cooling tower, which is a heat rejection device that rejects waste heat to the atmosphere through the cooling of a water stream to a lower temperature, and it helps to reduce some power consumptions. Figure 3 makes detailed descriptions for the working principle of CAC and basic configuration settings when considering the controlling module added in real application. Arrows of black, gray, and dashed line represent low temperature water, high temperature water, and information flow, respectively. The complete working process of CAC can be described as follows. A certain amount of water is chilled by CAC central units, of which the main function is heat exchange using refrigerant. The water distributer distributes the cold water to fan coil unit and air handing unit. The air handing unit is a device that is used to regulate and circulate air to improve users' comfortable levels. Fan coil unit undertakes the task of sending cold wind to terminal users directly. The temperature of water will rise after flowing through both units. The water collector receives the water and sends it to CAC central units as heat exchange resource. The water will flow through the cooling tower, which is a heat rejection device that rejects waste heat to the atmosphere through the cooling of a water stream to a lower temperature, and it helps to reduce some power consumptions. The complete working process of CAC can be described as follows. A certain amount of water is chilled by CAC central units, of which the main function is heat exchange using refrigerant. The water distributer distributes the cold water to fan coil unit and air handing unit. The air handing unit is a device that is used to regulate and circulate air to improve users' comfortable levels. Fan coil unit undertakes the task of sending cold wind to terminal users directly. The temperature of water will rise after flowing through both units. The water collector receives the water and sends it to CAC central units as heat exchange resource. The water will flow through the cooling tower, which is a heat rejection device that rejects waste heat to the atmosphere through the cooling of a water stream to a lower temperature, and it helps to reduce some power consumptions.
The information collection unit extracts CAC's operating status and sends them to the control center in which control strategy is configured. Commands of device level are generated and are sent to the hardware controller, which forma an integrated control process. 
Terminal Users' Temperature Model of CAC
The indoor temperatures of terminal users are affected by many factors, including the switching states, setpoints, deadbands, outdoor temperatures, solar radiations, wall materials, and the output power of CAC at previous time step. When a terminal user is uncontrolled, its indoor temperature curve goes like that shown in Figure 4 . Detailed descriptions of the temperature trajectory can be referred to our previous work [24] . At every time step, there are two CAC groups: open group and closed group:
where, t is the time studied, O t and B t are the open group and closed group at time t whose number of devices are n 1 and n 2 . The total number of controlled device n = n 1 + n 2 . As time goes on, n 1 and n 2 will change based on the operating status.
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The information collection unit extracts CAC's operating status and sends them to the control center in which control strategy is configured. Commands of device level are generated and are sent to the hardware controller, which forma an integrated control process.
The indoor temperatures of terminal users are affected by many factors, including the switching states, setpoints, deadbands, outdoor temperatures, solar radiations, wall materials, and the output power of CAC at previous time step. When a terminal user is uncontrolled, its indoor temperature curve goes like that shown in Figure 4 . Detailed descriptions of the temperature trajectory can be referred to our previous work [24] . n . The total number of controlled device 1 2 n n n   . As time goes on, 1 n and 2 n will change based on the operating status. The whole CAC group can be defined as:
In this paper, the temperature difference between current value and boundary value of a device is defined as temperature extending margin (TEM) at time t: 
where
T are the temperature of room, lower limit, and upper limit at time t. One can see that TEMs are decided by devices' current operating status. Therefore, the devices in different group have different definitions of TEM. Figure 5 gives an intuitive explanation of TEM. The direction from left to right represents the increase of temperature, the shadow regions show operating temperature range of devices. The whole CAC group can be defined as:
In this paper, the temperature difference between current value and boundary value of a device is defined as temperature extending margin (TEM) at time t:
high are the temperature of room, lower limit, and upper limit at time t. One can see that TEMs are decided by devices' current operating status. Therefore, the devices in different group have different definitions of TEM. Figure 5 gives an intuitive explanation of TEM. The direction from left to right represents the increase of temperature, the shadow regions show operating temperature range of devices. The locations of the black cube indicate current devices' status and the arrow indicates the direction of temperature extending. TEMs are variable under different operative conditions. When considering the diversity and characteristic of terminal users, deadbands, and upper and lower limits of devices should also be different. At time t, a corresponding TEM set of terminal units D t : The intention of introducing TEM is to provide a universal modeling method of response-control, and, finally, realize the unified response control strategies based on the concept of TEM. Through the normalization of TEM, the definition of normalized temperature extending margin (NTEM) can be given to describe the ratio of a single device's TEM and its deadband:
, ,
2, ,
For a controllable device, its NTEM satisfies:
Similarly, at time t, a corresponding NTEM set of terminal units
The normalization characteristic of NTEM is beneficial to the follow up work of control strategy design as it gives full consideration for the devices' parameter diversities. 
The intrinsic rule on how the devices' temperature changes can be found in Figure 3 . Two controllable groups are formed according to their switching status. NTEM can be regarded as an appropriate parameter that reflects the temperature information during the process of simulation, as it takes a full consideration of the terminal devices' diversity, including setpoints, deadbands, and operating status.
CAC Central Unit and Water Pumps
The power consumptions of CAC central unit and water pumps account for 90% of the total power CAC needed. Similar to the model of terminal users' temperature, many parameters have influence on the output of CAC, but most of these parameters are invariable for a unique CAC. Based on the above consideration, the time-varying parameter load ratio becomes the key factor in this model. Load ratio is a parameter that is equal to the actual refrigerated area divided by the total The intention of introducing TEM is to provide a universal modeling method of response-control, and, finally, realize the unified response control strategies based on the concept of TEM. Through the normalization of TEM, the definition of normalized temperature extending margin (NTEM) can be given to describe the ratio of a single device's TEM and its deadband:
Similarly, at time t, a corresponding NTEM set of terminal units D t . is shown in Equation (8) . The normalization characteristic of NTEM is beneficial to the follow up work of control strategy design as it gives full consideration for the devices' parameter diversities.
The power consumptions of CAC central unit and water pumps account for 90% of the total power CAC needed. Similar to the model of terminal users' temperature, many parameters have influence on the output of CAC, but most of these parameters are invariable for a unique CAC. Based on the above consideration, the time-varying parameter load ratio becomes the key factor in this model. Load ratio is a parameter that is equal to the actual refrigerated area divided by the total possible refrigerated area. To a single CAC, we calculate its power consumptions through the load ratio. This relationship is exponential like Figure 6 where load ratio varies from 0 to 1. A CAC has many terminal users, and the number of ON/OFF terminal users and the refrigerated area decided the value of load ratio.
Energies 2017, 10, 2133 7 of 21 possible refrigerated area. To a single CAC, we calculate its power consumptions through the load ratio. This relationship is exponential like Figure 6 where load ratio varies from 0 to 1. A CAC has many terminal users, and the number of ON/OFF terminal users and the refrigerated area decided the value of load ratio. 
Consideration of Switching Number of CAC Operation Process
If a terminal user keeps being controlled during a long period, it may decrease the life of the device. Thus, we put up a parameter to describe the relationship between the controlled switching number and its influence. Equation (10) gives the detailed description. By adding this factor to the integrated parameter, devices could be prevented from being controlled too often. Define parameter 
Electricity Price Model for CAC Response
In this paper, we use time of use (TOU) pricing as our price model [25] . Time of use pricing is a kind of electricity pricing strategy based on time, which can reflect power supply cost in different periods. The peak electricity price and season electricity price are two kinds of TOU price that are commonly used in China. Through setting appropriate higher electricity prices in the rush hours of a day and lower prices during the off-peak, TOU can effectively improve the users' behavior of power using, so as to achieve load shedding effect. Figure 7 represents several typical TOU prices [25] . 
Consideration of Switching Number of CAC Operation Process
Electricity Price Model for CAC Response
In this paper, we use time of use (TOU) pricing as our price model [25] . Time of use pricing is a kind of electricity pricing strategy based on time, which can reflect power supply cost in different periods. The peak electricity price and season electricity price are two kinds of TOU price that are commonly used in China. Through setting appropriate higher electricity prices in the rush hours of a day and lower prices during the off-peak, TOU can effectively improve the users' behavior of power using, so as to achieve load shedding effect. Figure 7 represents several typical TOU prices [25] .
Consideration of Switching Number of CAC Operation Process
Electricity Price Model for CAC Response
In this paper, we use time of use (TOU) pricing as our price model [25] . Time of use pricing is a kind of electricity pricing strategy based on time, which can reflect power supply cost in different periods. The peak electricity price and season electricity price are two kinds of TOU price that are commonly used in China. Through setting appropriate higher electricity prices in the rush hours of a day and lower prices during the off-peak, TOU can effectively improve the users' behavior of power using, so as to achieve load shedding effect. Figure 7 represents several typical TOU prices [25] . Given the target from SEUMRE algorithm, we use the IPPL strategy to generate device-level command. The original sorting rule is current indoor temperature only, but it may not be comprehensive. When considering the comfortable levels requested by users, another three parameters historical switching number, price, and users' will to participate in demand response are introduced.
As shown in Figure 8 , two controllable groups are formed according to their switching status. In each group, a number of terminal units are sorted by their NTEM, and move to the next location along the clockwise direction [24] . The intrinsic rule on how the devices' temperature change can be found in Figure 4 . As time goes, the NTEM of each device decreases continuously without any outside control in each group. This process can be seen as a constant motion in a clockwise direction. 
IPPL Strategy for Comprehensive State-Queuing Model in Lower Layer
Given the target from SEUMRE algorithm, we use the IPPL strategy to generate device-level command. The original sorting rule is current indoor temperature only, but it may not be comprehensive. When considering the comfortable levels requested by users, another three parameters historical switching number, price, and users' will to participate in demand response are introduced.
As shown in Figure 8 , two controllable groups are formed according to their switching status. In each group, a number of terminal units are sorted by their NTEM, and move to the next location along the clockwise direction [24] . The intrinsic rule on how the devices' temperature change can be found in Figure 4 . As time goes, the NTEM of each device decreases continuously without any outside control in each group. This process can be seen as a constant motion in a clockwise direction. When the temperature of a terminal unit reaches its boundary, that is, the NTEM decreases to zero, its operating status will be flipped to the opposite way, jumping from the tail of a group to the head of the other group at the next time step.
There is a positive correlation between the integrated parameter and uses' willingness. For example, there is a load shedding requirement in winter due to a huge increase of power consumptions. In CACCG, parts of terminal users whose indoor temperatures are low, but they have strong willingness to participate in demand response. To reflect this appeal, we multiply their current indoor temperatures by the parameter i,t WF I , which is higher than other users'.
On the contrary, there is a negative correlation between the integrated parameter and historical switching number. To protect the device, switching number should be restricted in a reasonable range. For example, there is a load shedding target in winter. If a terminal user has a relatively high switching number level, we multiply the current indoor temperature by a parameter When the temperature of a terminal unit reaches its boundary, that is, the NTEM decreases to zero, its operating status will be flipped to the opposite way, jumping from the tail of a group to the head of the other group at the next time step.
There is a positive correlation between the integrated parameter and uses' willingness. For example, there is a load shedding requirement in winter due to a huge increase of power consumptions. In CACCG, parts of terminal users whose indoor temperatures are low, but they have strong willingness to participate in demand response. To reflect this appeal, we multiply their current indoor temperatures by the parameter I i,t WF , which is higher than other users'. On the contrary, there is a negative correlation between the integrated parameter and historical switching number. To protect the device, switching number should be restricted in a reasonable range. For example, there is a load shedding target in winter. If a terminal user has a relatively high switching number level, we multiply the current indoor temperature by a parameter I i,t HSN , which is between 0 and 1 to decrease the possibility that it is chosen again. For a terminal device, there is:
The I i,t is determined by many factors, including the historical switching number, temperature of the room, users' willing, price policy, and CAC operating status. As shown in the Equation (8), the four dimensions have played parts in the value of I i,t , and each dimension has its weighting factor λ varying from 0~100%, which is adjustable to adapt to different CAC conditions. Replacing the order index T i,t EM with I t , the IPPL has been formed. Selecting the devices on the top of each queue based on the type of response signal, the exact number can be calculated using the stack model [24] . Finally, a group of terminal devices will be turned off or turned on. That is, CACCG decreases or increases a certain amount of power consumptions based on the types of target sent to it. In this way, device-level commands are generated. The terminal users in the CACCG will update their operating state according to the commands that they received.
Modeling of Upper-Level Optimal Scheduling Strategy for Aggregated Central Air-Conditioners
SEUMRE algorithm and IPPL strategy are illustrated in detail in this section. To achieve the ideal situation, we have to solve the following sub-problems, which include three aspects: the lowest cost; the best responding performance, and the best users' comfortable levels. Each sub-problem has its own sub-problems. The best responding performance means that CACCG has accurate reaction during the controlled period and huge potential responding ability, which can be divided into two parts: load shielding ability and load rising ability. These two abilities are contradictory factors, and we try to balance them in the optimal process. The best users' comfortable levels mean the least sacrifice of users' living environment. We can define it as the lowest switching time and temperature adjustment. As optimization conditions are very complex, we use the intelligent algorithm SEUMRE to generate a reasonable target and IPPL strategy to generate device-level commands.
Optimization Model of Scheduling Strategy for Aggregated CAC in Upper Layer Kriging Model Based Optimization
For a single CAC, there is:
where S i is the cooling area of user's room. As introduced in Section 2. The CAC's power consumptions has a non-linear relationship with the load ratio that approximates the cooling area percent. Therefore, the I t CAC is obtained through the weighting method. The objective function can be set according to the different simulation intentions. To make a better performance, the target distributed should be near to the natural power consumptions and avoid too much oscillation. At the start, we use the predicted power consumptions at the previous time step as the reference value, forming the objective function as follows: 
For historical data, the nearer days are, the more weight they should account, which has been considered in Equation (9) . Figure 9 describes the flow chart of SEUMRE algorithm. By using this method, time-varying complex constraints optimization problem can be solved as long as correct configuration is set. 
Space Exploration and Unimodal Region Elimination (SEUMRE) Algorithm Based on Metal Model
The key procedure of SEUMRE algorithm has the following steps:
(1) Based on the original information, divide the designed region into several unimodal regions. 
(1) Based on the original information, divide the designed region into several unimodal regions.
(2) Sort the unimodal regions and predict the possible location where global solutions may exist, and the direction where the search iteration times may be increased.
Energies 2017, 10, 2133 11 of 21 (3) Use Latin square sampling method to fit the Kriging model. Spread sampling points to explore the potential design space for search process. (4) First round screening: using the Kriging model, and plenty sampling points to find out the optimal point preliminarily. (5) Second round screening: using the Kriging model, and larger number of sampling points near the optimal point generated on step 4 to find out several optimal points. (6) The optimal points generated on step 5 will be rechecked with the objective function. After comparing all of the possible optimal points; we can get access to the global optimal point. Figure 10 gives a description of the whole strategy structure. The constraints of a single device include four kinds of information: electricity pricing, historical switching number, indoor temperature, and user's participation willingness. The constraints codetermine the integrated parameters that are different from each other. X stands for the targets needed to be calculated and distributed to the CAC response group. If there are five CAC groups, then there would be [X1, X2, X3, X4, X5] to be solved. A and B stand for the constraints matrix or vectors. To a single CAC, they are upper, lower power consumptions limits and the optimal target point, which is decided by the multi-dimension constraints. All of the parameters will be collected by the upper module, which formed the initial objective function. With the initial objective function and initial sampling points that are generated by Latin square sampling method, fitting Kriging objective function is obtained. After two rounds of screening, possible points are picked. Through rechecking and comparing the solutions using the initial objective function, we can find out the optimal point. (3) Use Latin square sampling method to fit the Kriging model. Spread sampling points to explore the potential design space for search process. (4) First round screening: using the Kriging model, and plenty sampling points to find out the optimal point preliminarily. (5) Second round screening: using the Kriging model, and larger number of sampling points near the optimal point generated on step 4 to find out several optimal points. (6) The optimal points generated on step 5 will be rechecked with the objective function. After comparing all of the possible optimal points; we can get access to the global optimal point. Figure 10 gives a description of the whole strategy structure. The constraints of a single device include four kinds of information: electricity pricing, historical switching number, indoor temperature, and user's participation willingness. The constraints codetermine the integrated parameters that are different from each other. X stands for the targets needed to be calculated and distributed to the CAC response group. If there are five CAC groups, then there would be [X1, X2, X3, X4, X5] to be solved. A and B stand for the constraints matrix or vectors. To a single CAC, they are upper, lower power consumptions limits and the optimal target point, which is decided by the multi-dimension constraints. All of the parameters will be collected by the upper module, which formed the initial objective function. With the initial objective function and initial sampling points that are generated by Latin square sampling method, fitting Kriging objective function is obtained. After two rounds of screening, possible points are picked. Through rechecking and comparing the solutions using the initial objective function, we can find out the optimal point. 
Simulation Results
In this part, several typical cases are discussed to validate the effectiveness of the strategy and the benefit brought by the application of big data. Table 1 shows the basic simulation parameters, which come from a city park in Southern China. 
Case 1: Simulation Results of SEUMRE Algorithm
Figures 11-15 will give an intuitive sense of data distribution with the SEUMRE algorithm. To make the presentation clearly, we choose only two CAC groups, A and B, which together make up the two-dimension solution space. Every point in the following figures represents a pair of target A and target B.
In Figure 11 , 10 initial expensive points using the real objective function and constraint equations were tested, and we could find out the optimal expensive point dyed red. Based on the 10 initial points and corresponding objective function value, a kriging meta-model can be fitted. 
Figures 11~15 will give an intuitive sense of data distribution with the SEUMRE algorithm. To make the presentation clearly, we choose only two CAC groups, A and B, which together make up the two-dimension solution space. Every point in the following figures represents a pair of target A and target B.
In Figure 11 , 10 initial expensive points using the real objective function and constraint equations were tested, and we could find out the optimal expensive point dyed red. Based on the 10 initial points and corresponding objective function value, a kriging meta-model can be fitted. In the present approach, around 1000 cheap points are generated using the metamodel, the optimal cheap point can be found dyed red in Figure 12 . It is the first round cheap points screening, this optimal point in this round has already been an excellent solution. To find a better solution, 5000 cheap points are generated using the metamodel, which has a smaller range when compared with the original sampling range. It is the second round cheap points screening with more targeted sampling points. A few solutions with minimum objective function In the present approach, around 1000 cheap points are generated using the metamodel, the optimal cheap point can be found dyed red in Figure 12 . It is the first round cheap points screening, this optimal point in this round has already been an excellent solution. 
In Figure 11 , 10 initial expensive points using the real objective function and constraint equations were tested, and we could find out the optimal expensive point dyed red. Based on the 10 initial points and corresponding objective function value, a kriging meta-model can be fitted. In the present approach, around 1000 cheap points are generated using the metamodel, the optimal cheap point can be found dyed red in Figure 12 . It is the first round cheap points screening, this optimal point in this round has already been an excellent solution. To find a better solution, 5000 cheap points are generated using the metamodel, which has a smaller range when compared with the original sampling range. It is the second round cheap points screening with more targeted sampling points. A few solutions with minimum objective function To find a better solution, 5000 cheap points are generated using the metamodel, which has a smaller range when compared with the original sampling range. It is the second round cheap points screening with more targeted sampling points. A few solutions with minimum objective function value are chosen, dyed yellow in Figure 13 . These solutions will be rechecked by the real objective function for the final verification, finding out the global optimal point dyed red in Figure 13 . value are chosen, dyed yellow in Figure 13 . These solutions will be rechecked by the real objective function for the final verification, finding out the global optimal point dyed red in Figure 13 . The whole process can also be presented in a three-dimensional 3D and contour way. In Figure 14 , target A, target B, and their objective value together make up the 3D space. The two rounds sampling points' envelope lines are colored based on their corresponding value of objective function. The minimum value represents the global optimal solution, which can also be shown in Figure 15 as the white point. The whole process can also be presented in a three-dimensional 3D and contour way. In Figure 14 , target A, target B, and their objective value together make up the 3D space. The two rounds sampling points' envelope lines are colored based on their corresponding value of objective function. The minimum value represents the global optimal solution, which can also be shown in Figure 15 as the white point. value are chosen, dyed yellow in Figure 13 . These solutions will be rechecked by the real objective function for the final verification, finding out the global optimal point dyed red in Figure 13 . Figure 13 . Second round cheap points.
The whole process can also be presented in a three-dimensional 3D and contour way. In Figure 14 , target A, target B, and their objective value together make up the 3D space. The two rounds sampling points' envelope lines are colored based on their corresponding value of objective function. The minimum value represents the global optimal solution, which can also be shown in Figure 15 as the white point. value are chosen, dyed yellow in Figure 13 . These solutions will be rechecked by the real objective function for the final verification, finding out the global optimal point dyed red in Figure 13 . The whole process can also be presented in a three-dimensional 3D and contour way. In Figure 14 , target A, target B, and their objective value together make up the 3D space. The two rounds sampling points' envelope lines are colored based on their corresponding value of objective function. The minimum value represents the global optimal solution, which can also be shown in Figure 15 as the white point. The advantage of the SEUMRE algorithm is that it has unique method of sample points generating, which can find the optimal global points in a short time. This paper includes 60 variables using SEUMRE algorithm, all of the targets can be solved appropriately in a short time. In order to show the advantage of SEUMRE, the interior point method is used as a comparison algorithm, the SEUMRE algorithm performs better in convergence speed and optimization effect.
On the one hand, SEUMRE algorithm uses experimental data to segment the feasible field into multiple key unimodal areas, identify areas most likely to contain the global optimal solution, and use Latin square methods on these areas to fit the kriging model through additional experiments to identify the local minimum, until find the global optimal solution, which can find the optimal global points in a short time, especially in a middle-scale optimization problem, in which 50~100 variables are involved. Figure 13 shows the simulation process with 60 variables using SEUMRE algorithm, the minimum iteration step to figure out stable global optimal points reduced evidently. The simulation time is 1.6 h with 60 independent variables using the PC (Tianjin University, Tianjin, China) with CPU 2.20 GHz, i7, 4 cores, MATLAB R2013a (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA), when compared with interior point method 6.2 h in the same machine.
From Figures 16 and 17 we can see that SEUMRE only needs one iteration to get the convergence result and the interior point method need three iterations. The advantage of the SEUMRE algorithm is that it has unique method of sample points generating, which can find the optimal global points in a short time. This paper includes 60 variables using SEUMRE algorithm, all of the targets can be solved appropriately in a short time. In order to show the advantage of SEUMRE, the interior point method is used as a comparison algorithm, the SEUMRE algorithm performs better in convergence speed and optimization effect.
From Figures 16 and 17 we can see that SEUMRE only needs one iteration to get the convergence result and the interior point method need three iterations. On the other hand, by identifying the possible unimodal regions of the objective function and reducing the search range, the SEUMRE algorithm can efficiently find the global optimal solution and avoid falling into the local optimum, so the optimized result of SEUMRE can be better than other typical optimization algorithms. The optimal solution comparison can be seen in the figure below,
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The optimized result are scattered and converges in the third iteration. The advantage of the SEUMRE algorithm is that it has unique method of sample points generating, which can find the optimal global points in a short time. This paper includes 60 variables using SEUMRE algorithm, all of the targets can be solved appropriately in a short time. In order to show the advantage of SEUMRE, the interior point method is used as a comparison algorithm, the SEUMRE algorithm performs better in convergence speed and optimization effect.
The optimized result are scattered and converges in the third iteration. On the other hand, by identifying the possible unimodal regions of the objective function and reducing the search range, the SEUMRE algorithm can efficiently find the global optimal solution and avoid falling into the local optimum, so the optimized result of SEUMRE can be better than other typical optimization algorithms. The optimal solution comparison can be seen in the figure below, the target distributed by SEUMRE is nearer to the natural power consumptions than the interior point method, which can be seen in Figure 18 . the target distributed by SEUMRE is nearer to the natural power consumptions than the interior point method, which can be seen in Figure 18 . 
Case 2: Simulation Results of Control Strategy
Generally speaking, CAC operates during a unique time like 10 am to 9 pm. As all of the users switch on the terminal units at an approximate same time and to typical CAC user, like commercial centers, terminal rooms' variety is not that obvious, the power consumptions of CAC will experience a period of oscillation. After simulation for a long time, like 10 days, all of the operating data have been accumulated. With the usage of historical operating data, we can forecast the power consumptions of CAC in the next day.
Through the method of smoothing, the objective points can be calculated. Figure 16 shows the response target that is generated using the Equation (14) as the objective function. When comparing to the uncontrolled power and response result, conclusions can be drawn that with the predicted objective points, power consumptions of CAC can be controlled and conducted in a smaller range with less oscillation, which can be seen in Figure 19 . 
Case 3: Key Parameters of Control Strategy Analysis
In this part, four key parameters temperature factor (TF), willingness factor (WF), pricing factor (PF), and historical switching number (HSN) are analyzed. Using single parameter as sorting criterion, that is, in Equation (11), set value 1 for one of the four weighting factors  , and 0 for the other three weighting factors. With same targets and initial conditions, four response results and errors can be obtained, as shown in Figures 20 and 21 .
The simulation results indicate that TF has better performance when compared to the other parameters under single sorting criterion condition. This is because temperature has its unique relationship with power consumptions, as shown in Figure 4 . When temperature reaches upper or lower limits, the switching status will be changed. Although other possible parameters do not have direct connections with CAC power consumptions, they can reflect corresponding appeals in other aspects, like users' participation willingness, pricing information, and historical switching number. Figure 18 . Optimization results of 60 CAC.
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Through the method of smoothing, the objective points can be calculated. Figure 16 shows the response target that is generated using the Equation (14) as the objective function. When comparing to the uncontrolled power and response result, conclusions can be drawn that with the predicted objective points, power consumptions of CAC can be controlled and conducted in a smaller range with less oscillation, which can be seen in Figure 19 . the target distributed by SEUMRE is nearer to the natural power consumptions than the interior point method, which can be seen in Figure 18 . 
Case 3: Key Parameters of Control Strategy Analysis
The simulation results indicate that TF has better performance when compared to the other parameters under single sorting criterion condition. This is because temperature has its unique relationship with power consumptions, as shown in Figure 4 . When temperature reaches upper or lower limits, the switching status will be changed. Although other possible parameters do not have direct connections with CAC power consumptions, they can reflect corresponding appeals in other aspects, like users' participation willingness, pricing information, and historical switching number. 
In this part, four key parameters temperature factor (TF), willingness factor (WF), pricing factor (PF), and historical switching number (HSN) are analyzed. Using single parameter as sorting criterion, that is, in Equation (11), set value 1 for one of the four weighting factors λ, and 0 for the other three weighting factors. With same targets and initial conditions, four response results and errors can be obtained, as shown in Figures 20 and 21. conditions, four response results and errors can be obtained as shown in Figures 22 and 23 . The simulation results indicate that those cases when considering TF has better performance than those do not. For example, case 'TF&WF' has better performance than case 'WF' as compared with Figure 17 . That is because cases considering TF take full advantages of the thermal electric coupling relationship. CAC users can set parameter weightings according to personal preferences, which realizing customization. The simulation results indicate that TF has better performance when compared to the other parameters under single sorting criterion condition. This is because temperature has its unique relationship with power consumptions, as shown in Figure 4 . When temperature reaches upper or lower limits, the switching status will be changed. Although other possible parameters do not have direct connections with CAC power consumptions, they can reflect corresponding appeals in other aspects, like users' participation willingness, pricing information, and historical switching number.
Using multiple parameters as sorting criterion, that is, in Equation (11), set value 1 for more than two of the four weighting factors λ, and 0 for the other weighting factors. When considering the importance of TF, three cases with TF and one of the other three parameters are set. The last case considers all of the possible factors, which are TF, WF, PF, and HSN. With same targets and initial conditions, four response results and errors can be obtained as shown in Figures 22 and 23 . The simulation results indicate that those cases when considering TF has better performance than those do not. For example, case 'TF&WF' has better performance than case 'WF' as compared with Figure 17 . That is because cases considering TF take full advantages of the thermal electric coupling relationship. CAC users can set parameter weightings according to personal preferences, which realizing customization. 
Case 4: Parameters' Influence on Optimizing Target
The influences of parameters' customization are not only on the executive part, but also on the generating of optimizing target. from Equation (14), we know that the ideal optimal point is , it means the users should undertake more target (load shedding or load rising).
A case of load shedding is shown in Figure 24 , two targets are generated using Equation (14) colored by black and red. The target using TF&WF&PF&HSN has smaller 
Conclusions
This paper presents a new CAC control strategy IPPL under multiple constraints with MetalModel-based Optimization Method and big data analysis. The simulation environment is complex and time-varying in which large amount of factors like the historical switching number, temperature of the room, users' willing, price policy, and COP (coefficient of performance) conditions are taken into consideration, the more factors that the CAC consider, the less load shedding target would be distributed to the CAC, and the TF has better performance when compared to the other parameters. The structure in which algorithm, constraints, and models can interact effectively is presented, power consumptions of CAC can be controlled and conducted in a smaller range. The simulation results show that based on big data, with the combination of SEUMRE algorithm and IPPL strategy, CAC groups can become good candidates for demand response on the premise of accuracy and efficiency, the SEUMRE algorithm performances better in convergence speed and optimization effect, the simulation time of SEUMRE is less than 30% of the simulation time using interior point method, and the optimized result of SEUMRE is much better as the target distributed by SEUMRE is nearer to the natural power consumptions. As the optimization problem has heavy computation requirements and Target using TF only   10  21  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20 Time (h) Figure 23 . Box-whisker plot of response errors under multiple sorting criterion.
Case 4: Parameters' Influence on Optimizing Target
The influences of parameters' customization are not only on the executive part, but also on the generating of optimizing target. from Equation (14), we know that the ideal optimal point is P
on/o f f , and I k,t CAC is determined by CAC users to a certain extent. Therefore, if a CAC user has larger I k,t CAC , it means the users should undertake more target (load shedding or load rising). A case of load shedding is shown in Figure 24 , two targets are generated using Equation (14) colored by black and red. The target using TF&WF&PF&HSN has smaller I k,t CAC as it considers more factors, which are all in the range of 0~1. Thus, less load shedding target are distributed to it when compared with the CAC user only considering TF. By considering the parameters in the generating of optimizing target, CAC users can get reasonable targets, which match their response abilities. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a new CAC control strategy IPPL under multiple constraints with MetalModel-based Optimization Method and big data analysis. The simulation environment is complex and time-varying in which large amount of factors like the historical switching number, temperature of the room, users' willing, price policy, and COP (coefficient of performance) conditions are taken into consideration, the more factors that the CAC consider, the less load shedding target would be distributed to the CAC, and the TF has better performance when compared to the other parameters. The structure in which algorithm, constraints, and models can interact effectively is presented, power consumptions of CAC can be controlled and conducted in a smaller range. The simulation results show that based on big data, with the combination of SEUMRE algorithm and IPPL strategy, CAC groups can become good candidates for demand response on the premise of accuracy and efficiency, the SEUMRE algorithm performances better in convergence speed and optimization effect, the simulation time of SEUMRE is less than 30% of the simulation time using interior point method, and the optimized result of SEUMRE is much better as the target distributed by SEUMRE is nearer to the natural power consumptions. As the optimization problem has heavy computation requirements and Target using TF only   10  21  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20 Time (h) Figure 24 . Parameters' influence on optimizing target.
This paper presents a new CAC control strategy IPPL under multiple constraints with Metal-Model-based Optimization Method and big data analysis. The simulation environment is complex and time-varying in which large amount of factors like the historical switching number, temperature of the room, users' willing, price policy, and COP (coefficient of performance) conditions are taken into consideration, the more factors that the CAC consider, the less load shedding target would be distributed to the CAC, and the TF has better performance when compared to the other parameters. The structure in which algorithm, constraints, and models can interact effectively is presented, power consumptions of CAC can be controlled and conducted in a smaller range. The simulation results show that based on big data, with the combination of SEUMRE algorithm and IPPL strategy, CAC groups can become good candidates for demand response on the premise of accuracy and efficiency, the SEUMRE algorithm performances better in convergence speed and optimization effect, the simulation time of SEUMRE is less than 30% of the simulation time using interior point method, and the optimized result of SEUMRE is much better as the target distributed by SEUMRE is nearer to the natural power consumptions. As the optimization problem has heavy computation requirements and multi variables, in the future, more work of big data will be studied to offer auxiliary service, and help to improve the strategies. The whole group at time t T The cooling area of user's room I t CAC (pu)
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